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LARKl

Royal Academy was offered to him. Upon his LARCH. This tree is peculiar among conifers
death in 1873 he was buried in St. Paul's in that its needle-like leaves are shed each year.
There are about eight species of the larch,
Cathedral.
Of his many dog pictures, " The Old Shep- widely distributed through the Northern Hemiherd's Chief Mourner" is perhaps the best sphere. The comrnon larch, found in the mounknown. His stags are quite as popular as his tainous regions of Europe, is a beautiful tree
dogs, and of these the ''Monarch of the Glen'' reaching a height of 80 to 130 feet. It flourishes
is a favourite.
also in Asia, ~there it grows in higher latitudes
Besides his pictures of animals Sir Edwin than in Europe. The lone species of North
Landseer painted many portraits of celebrated America is called tamarack or hackmatack. It
people. The sculptures of the W'"ell-known lions is ornamental and graceful, it.s slenderness of
in Trafalgar Square, London, are also his work. form being accentuated by the dainty threadlike character of its deep
LANGUAGE. The origin
LARK THAT SINGS IN THE NIGHT
green
foliage.
of human speech is a
~
mystery ·which can never
(• The timber of the larch
~ is very hard, is noted for
be solved. Other anjmals
its toughness, and is resinbesides mail have mouths ,l
and tongues and can make ~·
j ous and durable, being useful for railway sleepers and
sounds, but only mankind
, · ; shipbuilding.
can converse with his fel1
lows and express his
Scientific name of the common
'
'
' larch, Larix europcea; American
thoughts in sounds, called
. larch, La1·ix laricina. Leaves
words, which they can
simple, thread-like, small, falling
understand.
in autumn. Cones small, oblongIt would appear that
ovate. Seeds few, rounded,
thin, entire.
primitive man must have
LARK.
The bird that
gradually evolved · the
'~ at heaven's gate sings "
power of speech from the
is an unpretentious little
sounds he could make in
brown fellow, but he and
his throat, by reason of
the rest of his family, in
his social instincts and
superior intelligence. The
spite of their plain appearThis lark frequents fields bordering on woods. It is ance,
are renowned as
number and variety .o f called
the Woodlark, and is very like the skylark,
songsters.
the languages and dialects
but its size . is rather smaller.
Larks are almost exused throughout the world
is legion. The articles in this work describ- clusively birds of the Old World. · There are
ing the successive letters of the alphabet throw about lOO species, usually streaked brown above
an interesting light on the subject. (See articles and white and brown beneath ; many are crested.
They nest on the gr.ound and feed on grain and
on Latin, English and other languages.)
LANIER', SIDNEY (1842-81). The Southern insects. They are found in northern Europe,
States of America have given at least two poets Asia, Mrica, and India. The only species
to the world Edgar Allan Poe and Sidney found in America is the horned lark. Like its
Lanier. Poverty and neglect was the lot of more famous cousin, the skylark of Europe, it
both. But in spite of many troubles, Lanier sings its wild, joyous song on the wing .
was always serene and brave.
The Skylark's Wonderful Song
His poetry is melodious because he had a full
The skylark . is the poet's bird. '' On the
knowledge of the music of English sounds. wings of song " he soars until he fades from view! Lanier loved beauty in all forms, but he seemed and only hi~ melody, wafted downward, tells
to have an especial feeling for trees and for of his onwa1~·d flight. Then, still fluttering and
marshes. To him a forest was healing, as sho·wn singing, he comes again into sight, swinging in
in his work, '' A Ballad of Trees and the Master'': ·wide aerial circuits until, his song ended, he
sinks to the earth nest where among the grasses
Into the woo(ls my master went,
Clean forspent, forspent.
his little mate is waiting for his return.
Into the woods my master came,
These birds multiply rapidly. Eacl;l. pair
Forspent with love and shame.
w:
i
ll
rear
several
broods
of
from
three
to
five
- But the olives they were not blind to Him,
birds in a season. As autumn approaches they
The little grey leaves were kind to Him,
The thorn-tree had a mind to Him
congregate in great flocks of countless hundreds
When into the woods He came.
in eastern England and Scotland, and enormous
As a prose writer he contributed columns of num hers are netted for the market.
literary criticism, travel, and children's books.
Scientific name of the skylark, .Alauda arvensis.
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